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Baker:   Aggressive Marketers Williamsburg line. We want dealers to

get just as enthusiastic as we are about
the program," Kreitzer said. He con-

he strength of Baker ture, replied, " We want to create a eluded by saying, " We are excited to

Furniture in the mar-     sense of continuity by continuing to be part of the Williamsburg Reproduc-
ketplace is undisputed.     produce key pieces previously pro-    tions Program. It was a great honor for

This strength can be duced by Kittinger wood as well as Baker to be chosen as a licensee."

attributed to the skilled upholstery but we also want to add

s=.    hands of the crafts-     new life to the program. After spend-

men who create ing considerable time in the Founda-   
Building a Strong,  r  °  the high-quality tion s archives, we have discovered g

furniture and the some outstanding pieces never before MarketingPlan
sive marketing also interested in adding more variety

approach.  High- impact advertising to the overall program by introducing A consortium has been formed to

campaigns, retail distributors, and sev-     other woods, such as walnut and satin-    create greater awareness of Williams-
enteen showrooms nationwide pro-     wood. In the past, mahogany has been bur.* Architectural Products. A group
vide tremendous exposure for their used primarily."       of seven licensed manufacturers have

products and an exciting future for the Colonial Williamsburg and Baker been meeting to discuss group market-
Williamsburg® Furniture line. plan to introduce the start of their col-    ing efforts, and while in Williamsburg

When asked about the possibilities laboration this spring at the High Point several representatives met with Colo-

he sees, Rod Kreitzer, president and market. " We' re making a major effort nial Williamsburg sales staff to share
chief executive officer of Baker Furni-     to put our best foot forward with the Continued on back page
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Previously produced by Kittinger, this CW 174 sofa is now under consideration by Baker for inclusion in the Williamsburg Furniture line.
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Theptseo "
extras" add value to already

exceptional products. There are cer-

tainly r xples ready in use;
but, moreothe toe theampointal, there are ex-

amples we have

ymnt. 
et to discover and

implement.ep e

Williamsburg®
Wallpaper—

New
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LambPulligned, dated, numbered, and named, the perceivedfocusshifts from hand- crafted" toys" tousedbyspecifiersinthe commercial

collectibles. ( Shown left to right: Karl, Sophia, Georgette, Wolfgang, and Denise.)     
building industry for such things as

hospitality, health care, and contract
value of the
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The Value of Wooden Pr Virginia has b

Extra s,"   
begun to sign, date, and number all look exactly like their paper counterg-
their wooden toys in cus-     parts, but the vinyl coverings wear

tourers' perceptions of the toys as longer and are easy to clean.
Perception is everything. How our collectibles. The sheep pull toys, which Gail Burger, product manager over-

customers perceive our products should for some time have each been lov-     seeing this exciting new project, Ba-

be of great concern to us. How do we ingly named by the person who gerly predicts that the ever- popular
meet and, most importantly, exceed their applied the real lamb' s wool, will Tavern Check, Bruton Damask, and
expectations of our products?   now have the name painted on. Each Shir O' Shakkar designs will be popu-

Quality of product cannot be ig- toy has become more special.    lar selections in this new market. She
nored when discussing customers' ex-   said," The difficult job of selecting wall
pectations, and we should feel confi-      coverings for high-traffic or kitchen
dent about quality. The Williamsburg and bath areas becomes easier now.

x::::;brand signifies ualit and reflects the Desi Hers can now ca tur h 1e e o0 0

never- ending comn utment ofofall us—  William Wa a er with the added.   
1C ni 1 W m0 o a a bur Ils ceased m n ura i ityo vinycoveringsractue s ndWillza amsbur h e inter retive desi nsare not in,.    . 

maintain our highstandards.  tended t:::y.,::      o ere rod iuct ons of eriodp
e o dquality, one of the ways

welts.  : .:.:   ",::..:.:..:::.....::..:,,,:::,..   
wall a ers but r inY cap-

can increase customers' perceptions ture, for today' s interiors the artful
and expectations of ourproducts is to s      embellishments so fashionable in the
look at little ways—" extras"   that add decorative arts in the eighteenth cen-
value to our products. U Kirk Stieff includes the recipe for tury. The collection has textured pat-

Here are a few examples:     oyster dressing with the reproduc-     terns, geometries, florals, and small
III Product tags are an " extra"   pro- lion pewter dressing spoon a small whimsical prints.

viding customers with information but " extra" gesture.   There are 23 wall patterns and 5 co-
about the historical significance of U Schumacher' s wallpaper collection ordinating decorative borders, but the
the items they have purchased.      books include information about the variety of colorways gives designers

11 Virginia Metalcrafters includes a design sources for each wallpaper 121 choices. The collection of Williams-
taper candle with the small spike and assist customers by coordinat-     burg/ Schumacher resources continues
candlestick— a convenience for the ing wallpaper patterns and color-     to grow with this fine edition, which is
customer that increases the perceived ways.  planned to have a three- year life.
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Williamsburg®
Candles

Developed with
r,..,h InMindS o s
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Shops for candles, three styles are nowpY

1 ::available. Groupproduct mana er Kns     \ . \,g
Fischer notes that the development of    ',.p
candle options is an exam le of the     : 2.::p p At

s.

rowan communication between the

Shops throu h Shops Manage andp g p g a..;:

i1,3t.,,,,‘,.,
i,,,,,,,, ,,,,,,  ,,,i:,:,,,,,,.,.,? :‘,".':'•   , ,

the Product Management office.  Weg OaU Kati''„' a„ w•ma a,.., f:......       ..      a\

appreciate hearing about the opportu-     
Ra Martin mana er ofWholesale Sales or. Colonial Williamsbur reports that Sho s have res onded

ni•tr•es Or concerns Of our network of
y g f g  p p p

favorably to these candle options. Orders were first placed at the Shops' meeting this past May and reorders have
Shops. Listening and responding to followed.
the feedback we receive will only help
strengthen our entire program."    eighteenth-century candlemaking Candles are available through Co-

The candles now available to Shops scene.     lonial Williamsburg Wholesale.
are:

reproduction hand-dipped pure bay-
berry and pure beeswax candles gift bination of beauty and historical inter-Treasuredboxed in a labeled brown Historic est. The textiles featured are part of a

Area box major personal collection of Mrs. Cora
Textiles

interpretive ivory taper candles made Ginsburg of New York. According to
of paraffin and attractively pack-  Linda Baumgarten, curator of textiles,
aged especially for Colonial Wil- The 1991 Engagement Calendar over athirty- five- year period Mrs.

liamsburg with an engraving of an     ' treasured Textiles" is an exciting com-     Ginsburg chose  " objects that were

unusual, rare, and most important

o f a eau i u

In 1988- 89 shelent a major portion
of her priva nDeWitt

Wallace Decorative Arts Galleryat
off>.   ':

r is 1r f a s ec1 Willi m bu o.1 ni a s:Coo a

xhibition Treasured Textiles.  Visa

tors were delighted b the su rb ualil   q tY
in r

ato,,    
z of the objects' shown. Mrs. G sbul

ntl decided that Colo-has subse ue

vial Williamsbur is the best home for
f. g

i m f h r Treasured Textiles a laceany o e p
l„   _      , where theywill be reserved enjoy ed

ii   ' 
and studied by mangenerations toYg

i'
4.:

i:.,:,..,:„  
follow. Shehas therefore

nerouslythemtheFou -

datin
arranged to donate t e to n

ation

Photographed b Hans E Lor

a,.\
0;,,       ft

J ere dem-the eatur tex es detailed\ 

of the ollection andonstrate the best c

indeed the best h eriodIncluded
f.,`., 

oft e p In de
V

are fine woven silks once used to make

spectacular women' s gowns, delicatenz,
needlework for men' s as well

le
as women s clothes, and colorful ac-

cessories. These textiles speak to us of

Available in hard- or spiral- bound books, the 1991 Engagement Calendar has 52 color and 10" mini" black and elegance,  of craftsmanship,  and Of

white illustrations. An introduction was written by Linda Baumgarten, curator of textiles for the Foundation.       harmonious design."
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Quality wool blankets made in Amer-     involved in the wool blanket industryA Warm I'Velcome h r blankets similar toourica at an affordable price represent t at p oduces b a ets s a

the company well with major retailers.     eighteenth- century document blankets.
to Farlbaultpro-    Faribault also has the capability of This, combined with their great con

Woolen }  Jducing
hand- loomed blankets with the cern with quality, makes Faribault a

recent acquisition of Three Weavers, a welcome addition to our list of fine

Houston- based company.    licensed manufacturers.  Their ex-

Our newest licensed manufacturer Initial plans are being made to re-     cellent distribution will also please
is located outside of Minneapolis, Min-    produce two blankets of a variety of Williamsburg Shops."
nesota, in a town named Faribault.    original wool blankets in the Colonial

This privately owned company began Williamsburg collection. The two 100% v r.

back in 1865 and is the largest manu-    woolen blankets will be offered in five

facturer of woolen blankets in the sizes( twin, full, queen, king, and throw)

country today. Unlike many of their in a variety of colorways. Pierce Dunn:
competitors, all of Faribault' s yarn is Product manager Gail Burger said,

FaribaultBuildingOtherproduced in their own on- site mill.   is the only major player

k.a„.   •       .- '
Teams

k sutist 0011110111      -, <-, rp     '
V.

With the smooth transition and sale
tht of Kirk Stieff completed, Pierce Dunn

4 6*  i i departed the company this October.

4- Dunn joined the Baltimore based,-.
4* A*,,,

z,.:: 4.  / 77

manufacturer in 1980 and served as

4,       .,.       ;
president from 1984.

z On the recent acquisition of Kirk•    
3 `

z, Stieff by Lenox and Brown- Forman,

Dunn said, " I have the highest regard
z for both organizations. Both are well-

run, successful companies, operated
ham,`    C with a lot of integrity. Decisions are

F based on long- term commitments. Kirk

This particular Sulzer loom at Faribault has four- color capability although other looms produce blankets with Stieff is in very good hands." James E.
up to eight colors. State- of- the-art technology in spinning and weaving machines keeps this 125- year- old Solomon succeeds Dunn as president.
company successful.  Charles Driscoll, director of prod-

uct management for Colonial Williams-

burg, had this to say about Dunn:' Pierce

lviottahedeh continued the tradition of the Stieff

fa mily byprovidingstrongsupportY ppPromotes1IOUSEBFAU
for the WilliamsburgReproductions

Program, and he served as a vital

Williamsburg® k%       

f;..

g
r,

h.

eft}• member of the Board of Williamsburgtth f.;
t

r+jr(`
b%  t

J'
sNtfb•' 4n J r

The S'     
K• •

zµf` 4'    
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siti Museum Reproductions, Inc."a   •, t      1     pPorcelain a A j

TOP De kk 4q Reflecting on his years with Kirkher" t
q

make; E w  

fir Stieff, Dunn said, " My ties and asso-Y

Mottahedeh& Co. has placed a one- 6"       ciations with Williamsburg have been
third- page, full-color ad in the October 4-:,      extraordinarily pleasurable, both per-
issue of House Beautiful.   The well- sonally and professionally, and I hope

placed ad features some of the Exotic r:
i:.,

to continue those ties as Pierce Dunn,

Bird porcelain products developed from r`   citizen."

tk.•
K Dunn' s futureplans entail doingChelsea bird plates in the Founda- r

tion' s collection. " Available nationwide

z

k

what he enjoys most—building small,
at Williamsburg Shops," the ad copya. x diverse companies, both as investor

prompts readers to call the Williams-      
y,;,     

and chief executive.

burg Shops Management office for When asked what he is most proud
the location of the nearest Shop. Jess of accomplishing, Dunn considered a

Located adjacent to the magazine' s masthead, theseBehringer, director of Williamsburg 1 g moment and then thoughtfully replied,
Sho s re orts that in ust the first two

Mottahedeh products receive prime exposure to     "
Buildin a team at Kirk Stieff at allp '   p 950, 000 House Beautiful readers. The ad also ap-

g
weeks of circulation the magazine ad

pears in the autumn 1990 issue of the Colonial Wil-     levels." We wish Pierce Dunn one long
yielded thirty calls.   liamsburg Journal, circulated to about 80, 000. winning season.
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Recent discoveries demonstrate that f 9zl ry
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ei hteenth ceneu furniture madein i /.:  c-   y
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1/,   s. s.,,Virginia s small urban centers couldA i 1

f ibe •ust as so histicated indesi nandXA''     lilt%constructionasfurnituremanufactured
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in major urban centers of the north- f III , fit,
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4' Yeast said Ronald Hurst curator of

rAlifurniture at Colonial Williamsbu g.   
t ti

fy

The objects are arran ed in four re-      

oval and chronological groupings that R

mirror their geographic and cultural
tt

1  '   till    '',:

origins.      

t

The exhibition of for objects and 1 I

twenty, paintings, all roduced in Vir-    Illit    : ,I

tY p g p y;   

a,„

gin between the late seventeenth and t

earlynineteenth centuries constitutes

a tangible record of artistic work that
li

both the mi ration of y 4a ydemonstrates YYpp

skilled craftsmen duringthe period
and the ethnic origins of Vir inia s

eighteenth- century population.       x. ,......:,..,µ

The exhibit continues through 1993.
t

A special note: Baker Furniture is consid-p

Bring developing several of the pieces fea-
tured in this exhibit.   zs

I,  
414"  ! I 1 I

q

it

t

The intermingling of British and German cultures is a..
evident in this corner cupboard, built in Winchester, H,..,`..,,

Virginia, about 1795. It towers nearly two feet over
similar English furniture of the period.
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Continued from first page Summitville
information about their companies'

products. Tiles:  Setting l
The manufacturers represented and

the products that will be part of the
New Directions S H 13

program are

NEWSFocal Point, Inc.   cornice moldings In their 1989 brochure Summitville

and chair rails Tiles described having " a tradition of

The Martin Senour Co.  interior and vision, of value, quality, innovation,

exterior paint colors and old- fashioned craftsmanship. Tra- Owners Doug and Carolyn Gomez
Morgan Products Ltd.—doors and ditions of another time." These high of Mastercraft Interiors in Alexandria,

mantels standards led Summitville to become Virginia, recently played host to four

F. Schumacher & Co.   wall cover-     one of our newest licensed manufac-    members of the Products Review

ings turers.    Committee. The members visited the

Summitville Tiles, Inc.—decorative The company, located in Summit-     store to learn how furniture is sold at

tiles ville, Ohio, began in 1912 and manu-     retail, comparing quality, authentic-

Virginia Metalcrafters, Inc.   light-     factures a wide variety of tiles as well ity, and price of competing lines of

ing fixtures and brass hardware as related products for setting and furniture and other traditional decora-

Walpole Woodworkers fences and grouting. Summitville' s total approach tive accessories.

gates to explore, innovate, and research has

More information will be shared as led to the development of new setting
plans develop.  and grouting products.       

We d Like to Hear from You!

We welcome Summitville to our pres-
What are you interested in reading more

about? Do you have any inspirational success
tigious group of manufacturers and

stories you' d like to share? Have you tackled a
look forward to their first new prod-     problem and found a solution? Let' s open a" tri-

Catalog ucts with us. Product manager Sara alogue" to new ideas! Write: Pam Simpson,

Flanary is working with Summitville' s gColonial Williamsburg Foundation, P. O. Box C,
Williamsbur//     

Overruns vice chairman and director of Sales g VA 23187.

and Marketing, Peter Johnson, Jr., to Licensed Manufacturers...

Available to Shops produce several series of decorative If sales re resentatives would benefityourp

tiles. The first series of colorful tiles from receiving this quarterly newsletter, please
Shops interested in obtaining copies interpret Macaroni prints in the Foun-     send their names and addresses to Sally W.

of the 1990 Fall/ Winter mail order dation' s collection. Series to come will Barnes, Colonial Williamsburg Foundation, P. a
Box C, Williamsburg, VA 23187. Please also in-

catalog  " overruns"  should contact incorporate blue and white decoration dude the name of the person whom we may
Shirley Epperly in the Williamsburg from delft tiles and other ceramics with contact annually to update the list.
Shops Management office.   animal, landscape, and floral themes.

1       
y•and and and Colonial Williamsburg and Williamsburg Shops are marks owned by The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation.

1990 by The Colonial Williamsburg Foundation
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